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Simultaneous Velocity Measurements with Uniaxial Loading
on Weak Sandstone from Iraq
ZUhalr Rammo Fattohl
Assistant Prof. In Rock Mechanics and Engineering Geology,
University of Baghdad, Engineering College, Baghdad, Iraq

SYNOPSIS : Transit pulse wave times throURh a we~ cemented sandstone rock being measured on
prismatic specimens with alld without i.nit!al. plane o~ weakness, which is uniaxi~ loaded at
di.tterent stages. The veloo:Lty, Elastic moduli bulk compressibility, and vertical strain were
calculated ~or each loading level. Results have shown , that such rock properties have oballged
c!ramatioally. Thus they should. be considered thoroughly ~or auy eDgi.neerillg evaluation in such
rock type.
IHTRODUO'l'IOli
:tfaDy large

engineering projects have been

i.nitiated recently in the country, among such

project is the construction o~ the westren
international hiBh way running mostly in
desertic and semidesertic climatic area,
:Pi&ure 1. The area is covered by loose sands,
liad out pbysiographi.oe.ly on a ~t s~aces
except in ~ew planes where sand dunes o~
Barohan . type ocoures or when rock layers
expoeecl to the I!!JUr.taoe. · Main rook J.ayers being
recognized at the site o~ Abugbar-Jasiriyah.
consequently :trom top-down ward were the
~ell.ovings calcareous breccia, Jfwlstone, Sandstone, oo.aglomeratic ( :trasmental ) sometimes
dolomitic limestone. These ~era are interbedded With each other male! ng facies like
etruoture, :P18ure 2. Sur:tac1al. layers are
highly effected by heat and eolian weathering
which charaoter.Lzed by the eolian ripple marks
alld ~ :fractures ~ormed on the external
~aces o~ the calcareous brectcia.
A drilling programme i.noJ.t!d 1 ng '0 bore holes
were pe~ormed in the studied area. It was
realised :trom the innstigated hol.es that good
qual.ity rooks are ocoured at depth e:z:ceeded
10 a, llesie etal., (1985).
The prel!lent work ll&inly intellded to evaluate
the engi.neeriDg behaviours o~ we~ cemented
and weathered sandstone layer under no~

Pig. 2 Inaitu Lithologic 4Dd Struotural Relation.

inoreaeed load. Both the statio alld dynamic
propertiea o~ this rock type were considered ~or
each loading stage using a portable ultral!lonic
device. Rock a:z:1al strain alld bulk oompressibi.lity were measured at dif'terent levels o~
load too, using a prismatic shaped samples.
~ authers like Patt (1958 b ) , Brace
{ 1965 a ),Xing (1969), Cb.iJ.1.rlsaria and Vo~
(1975). Gregory ( 1977 ). and man.v others have
tackled euch properties ~or cli:tterent rook types.
However it is noticed that data pttbli.shed on
sandstone rook material behaviour is not as much
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as was tho~t to be • ~ese data are
importance io engineering design.

o~

2150 kgs ( S =109 kg/s2) for test 2. The above
rock measurements were p1otted as it is seen
in l!'igures 5.,6., 7. respectively.
Variation of sonic velocity (V) with loading
level (P) :for both tests are shown in l!'igure
5a a:cd 5b. which is a plot of polynomial
relations of the form :
y=a+bx+ex2 +dx'+ex4
(2)
where y=sonic velocity ( v) m/ a
x=loadi.ng level (P) kgs
abcde are the polynomial. constants
upto 4th degree least square fit. The maximum
sonic velocity reached in test 1 is 2212 m/s
corresponding to loading 1evel P=3000 kgs.
(S = 66.2 kg/cm2), and :tor test 2, the maximum

prime

INSITU ROCK CONDITION
A typical site locality was selected for this
work , it ~ies on the bounday between the
structural stable and unstable zone,Fattohi
(1986 b ). Geologically this zone is Characterized by calcareous deposits and evaporites,
mainly composed of horizontal. layers • ;o
bore holes ranges indepth :from 10 to ;o m were
accomplished by the construction company
(Dromex Co. of Poland, 1980) • Across sectional.
profile was constructed using data obtained
:from 7 :Sore holes to explain the vertical and
lateral lithologic contacts :for the ~bsur:face
horizones in the investigated area as its
illustrated in J'igure 3.
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH AliD RESULTS
~e sandstone rook: layers, medium to coarse
grained ( 2-o.6 mm) were selected for this
paper. This sandstone rock material. having
bulk density = 2.4 g/cm3 and fractional poro81ty ~ 27.5 ~. but with moderately high permeability X: = 90.5 md.
Such rook: material. was
expected to be. ettected. by oontineous normal. and
possibly to vibrated stresse~. Prismatic
s811\ples of (9.5 x 4.5 x 5 cms~ere prepared using
rotary diamo:cd pregnated saw machine without
a water flushiqg system , to avoid reek disintigration during preparation. Testing
programe included two type of tests :
Test (1) , was perlormed to study the effect of
hetrogeneity (either bedding plane or horizontal
plane of fracture ) of the rock material by
puting two prismatic specimens haVing surlace
area A = 45.4 cm.2 one above the other and then
loaded at right angle to its longest axis as
illustrated in J'igure 4. Sonic veloeity (V.m/s)
for each stage of loading ( normal eompaetion)
was then calculated using the transit ~se wave
time ( .us ) and the speeim.en length • The axial
deformation interm o:t vertioal. strain, ev ,
( using mechanical dial gauges up to 0.001 mm)y
and bulk compressibility (Ob) were predicted for
each stage of loading.
Teet ( 2) , was pedormed on single prismatic
shaped sample with its longest axis parallel to
the direction o:t 1oad8j ( See l!'ig. 4). The
statio· (Es) and dynaurl,.o Eci)constants as well as
bulk compressibility (Ob va.J.ues were fou:cd ,
using the conventional method adopted by
Ohilingarian and Wolf (1975 ) as follows :
1
d Vp
~ = vb
(l)
d p

Where :

Fig. 4

value of (V ) , reached was 1739 m/a at loading
level o:t P = 1500 kgs. After these ~
va.J.ues the velocity decrease<. to 1521 m/s while
the applied vertical load is still increasing
up to 3470 kgs in test 1 and to
1559 m/s
at loading level o:t 2150 kgs in test 2.
Values for statio (E8 ) a:cd dynamio modulus
(Ea) o:t elastioity at each loading stage are
shown in J'igure 6a and 6b • which also
represent the best tit upto 4th polynomial. as
below
Where
;v-Modulus of elastioity , E8 and Ed
x = Loading level P ( kgs ) •
a, b, c,d, e are the polynomial constants
The highest contrast between the two m¥duli
were :touna at 2500 kgs to be 71 3 x 10 kg/em2
tor test l and 6.4 x lo4 kg/em~ at 250 kgs.
loading leve1 :tor test 2. It appears that the
increasing rate of (Es) va.J.ues having more
linear :torm than tor (Eel) va.J.ues, this is
possibly due to the isotropic effeots in the
rook: material it self.
Figure 7. showing the ( Ob) variation With
the vertical stress (S) • It is clear from the
diagram that (~),:tor both tests were deereased
with increasing vertical stresses, as the (Ob)

c;, = Bulk Compressibility

Vb "' Bulk volume :tor prismatio specimen
• 410.6
fortest l,-:LS5.9c
:torbd2
.
-

='

tllli'

P • Normal pressure applied
In ted 1, the normal. load (P) inoreased
gradual.ly trom OK:g. upto :taUure load at 3470lrgs.

(vertical. stress , S • 76.5

kg/•2 )

Schematic Diagram For Test Procedure

and uptn.
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reduces Sharply just before the ma%imum
bearing capacity reached • In. one way or
another this faet looks to agree with resuJ.ts
obtained in Figure 5.
It can be traaed fromresuJ. ts also that ratio
Ea./Es was decreased by increasing the normal.
pressure ( Fi.gare 6 )
from 4 at 500 kgs. to
2.5 at 3000 kgs.for test 1 and trom 3.5 at
500 kgs.to 1.4 at 1500 kgs in test 2. However
this ratio was found to approach unity at
higher level of loading. According to King
(1969) the Ea/Es ranging from 1 to ; f'or most
rook type. Although the compressibility (~)
resul.ts ( Figure 7 ). were almost identical for
test.land test 2, but it does show the effect
of hetrogeniety , pl.ane of weakness · on rock
deformability when subjected to normal. loading.
Brace (1965) mentioned that linear compressibility on a number of rocks with preferred
orientations dependent upon the orientation of
grains and pressure and is different in
different direction. Fattohi , 1986 a, found
out that the particle reorintations and

values was decreased from 7.395 x 10-4
(kgjcm2)-l at S=ll kg/cm2 to 2.694 % 10-4
(kg/cm2 )-l at 76.5 kg/cm2 in test 1 and from
8.8 x 10-4 (kgjcm2)-l at S=l2.7 kg/cm2 ~ 0
2.1 ::z: 10-4(kg/cm2 )-1 at S = 109 kg/em
in
test 2.
Saturation e:t:rect was carried out on other
prism of (9.5 x 7.0 x 5 em ) , which is 1oaded
from 0 up to 750 kgs. The puJ.se wave velocity
has increased from 100 m/ a to 1305. 6 m/ s, while
porosity of rock decreased from 27.5% to 14.3%.
DISOOSSION Am> CONCLUSION

It a pears from Fi.gare 5. that the longitudinal.
puJ.se wave trans:i,t throw:dl the sample was
increased by 16 % in tee'!; 1 when tlie load have
increased from 0 to 3000 kge, and by 6.4 % in
test 2 when the 1oad increases from 0 to 1500
kgs. ~his fact was mentioned in the poineer
work of wyl.lle etal. (1958) and confirmed by
Warren (1913) as well as by the recent work of
Masayasu (19:fa~~ his study concerning the
rel.ation of
a1 compressive strength and
e;l.asti.e waves for soft rook."tn other halld h·e
caacluded that this rel.ation is rather very
poor. However , the velocity increases at high
pressure 'D.i* :is fel.l.Qwed · by increases i.n ~
-Be and Ed too,may resuJ.ts from changes i.n
i.ntirinsic properties of the rock such as the
compaction and the reduction of the pore space
eoased by the contact occures between Particles
during loading • Thus the rapid increases of
ve1ocity at low pressure may be attributed to
these effects. It was suggested that ve1ocity
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d:LspJ.acement, which may taken place during
compaction have changed the bulk compreesibil ity of soft sandstone. Lama
and Vitukuri
(1978) have also confirmed the efferts of
grain , pores and cracks on s11ch rock property.
For a more cl.ear :picture of these effect, Figure
8 , is a pl.ot of vertical strain ( Bv) and
stress • It is clear that (Gv) for test 2 is
more linear and having a brittle form than the
curve for test l. becase of the initial
fracture occura.nce.
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